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EHTJ n SPIRIT

HMH has en written of late iu this
city in reference to spiritualism so

murh that it i dillicult to state what
have lieen its result as xpular faith
may ! affected. There are said to be

rive thousand adults iu Memphis and
vicinity assenting to theories propounded
by lecturers and other, who assert faith
iu the supernatural source of
spiritual manifestations. The whole
inquiry, so far, is vague and
indefinite. The Bible being
true, it is hardly true that the blessed

world. ..f which we read, is identical, as

the spiritists assert, with this which we

inhabit. If Heaven be a locality, it is

not within the atmosphere arouud our
earth. 8ui h, at least, are' plain deduc
tions from biblical declarations. Where
it mav lie none know. It is the home
of Christ, of departed saints, of angels,
and thence come ministering spirits to
good men aic' women. It is quite as
imuoaoible to locate Hades. No art of
civil eugineering skill has beeu em
ployed iu ug the locality of hell, and
we can only look to inspired authors
of the Bible for information. There
are fallen angels and devils talked
about, and curious stories are told of
their freaks and fancies, but demons
and devils of the Bible are not supposed
to be identical with departed spirits of
our race. What the Bible means when
it tells of nieu "that suddenly their
eye- - ere opened'' and they saw spirit
is not accurately understood. Their
eves were alreadv open. The suu was

shilling, and reference must be had to

"spiritual eyes," which enabled them to
--ee Miints. and thus the existence of
these spirit is confessed. But the great
aim of oar many correspondents is to ac--

couu; for the marvels of spiritualism
To define these is jiiite impossible. Re-

citals !' facte by dillerent sectators are
by no means concurrent. Many
see and hear to believe nothing, and
others to swear to infinitely more than
is achieved by a man who asserts, at
least privately, that Christ's miracles
had 'he same source of power and force
as wu. It is quite as impossible to
tell wnat wonders are done by spirits as

count for them if done. But we
should be in no great haste to reach con
elusions. The air above and earth be
neath, and trees and flowers are full of
mire!'s of facte that we do not pre-

tend t i comprehend. We know very
little r the laws of mind ormatter, and
should hesitate tiefore ascribing to super
natural power incomprehensible phe
nomena simply because they are incom
prehensible. While, therefore, it may

- issibh that the developments of
spiritism or spiritualism may be

due to evil beings such as sent a herd of
swine, in Christ's lime, into the "loud,
roariuL' sea," it is juite probable that
norra&i dreams and fancies and sympa- -

id electrical forces and laws of
mind and matter which we do not fully
comp: rdieud may solve, sooner or later,
all Ui supiKised and real wonders of
spiritism.

ARKANSAS CREIM'I.
has issued to railroads iu

that State, $4,950,000 bonds. Of this,
have been issued on roadbeds

neither ironed nor equipped. Roads
thus aided are entitled, under existing
laws, t $H,oi5,0li iu State bonds. The
present bonded debt of the State, in-

cluding the funded debt, is now less
than md,uuu,OUU. If all the bonds be
is- - i which unfinished roads may
claim. ;le public debt will be doubled,
ami l'. i.'Uir certainly not less than $10,-O0-

The credit of the State is -i

;tnd it seven per cent, bonds are
--el .!; ' fifty cents, solely for the rea---oi

Wall street fears that unfinished
raiiw:i may claim everything to which
the la c as it exists, may entitle Uiem,
and t: the State will hardly le able
to pay interest. With the present debt
thei" would lie no difficulty, and the
abilitv of the State to meet its
obligations, under such
staU'-- , - unquestioned.
Stale can
railw...s entitled to further
so tlii uo more bonds may

eircum- -

If the
with the
Slate aid,

be issued,
and i now finished may be

ironed and perfected, and road may u-

-- iit -- li:ilted for useless earthworks, and
the Tciurces ot the State thus devel-
oped- f these ends may be accomplished
by tin present Legislature it will lie the
grea'.e benefactor Arkansas has
ever known. The State can
oniv accomplish these ends by
one single process. The first
uiori ge which it holds must be re-

leased and stock issued iu substitution,
or in j .yment for the bonds to the State,
and then another mortgage put upon
'.he ii ni shed roads will supply iron
ami equipments. The State will be re-

lieved of increasing indebtedness;
lond- - worth fifty cents, will risetopar;
tin Mu i roads will often farms, build
towns and villages, and the State's
credit, invaluable now and through all
future years, will be perfected.

i are in receipt of the first number
of tfie Railway Monitor, published in
Ne.v York, on the fifteenth of each
DtjontJ by Dana & Co. What it is, aud
is to lie, is better told by the editors than
we en... id do it, and mo we make room
for tb.-1- r "Reason Why," as follows:

W t do not consider that it is necessary
to give any explanation of our reasons
f. i ibi publication of this laper. It is,
in tact, a work that has forced iteelf into
beinR a necessary development hum
an department of The
( ., ,

ling it
oping
tenia!

' . Hie railroad interest has Iie-r- e

might almost say, the control-pre- st

iu the It is de vel-

ar building up our
and becoming tin- im- -

portai i part of every financial problem.
We l...vf been forced, therefore, to give
up la aud more spare to subjects

this interest year by year, until
The Monitor has become a neces
sity in supply the demand for informa-
tion inch we have hitherto been able
to publish only in part. It is our inten-
tion that it shall conta'n a yearly his-
tory of every railroad iu the United
States, -- o arranged, classified and in-
dexed, that one may rea .lily turn to
each lailway report, contract, law, or
decisi m, or any uews item as to con-
struction, operation aud progress of
roads, as well as meetings and elections,
etc.. alx-u- t which information may he
desirid. The first number, which we
present to our leaders y, is merely
an indication of the ground we intend
to cover. Our ideal will develojie itself
more aud more fully each succeeding
issue, until it fully supplies the want
which we know exist.

Mich a publication as this has ioug
been heeded, and we think we can safe
ly promise the Monitor a very generous
support from the railroad men of the
Southwest, who are only uow fairly get
ting under way in the work of building
railway-- .

resources,

Immk.kakts from all portions of the
South are rapidly occupying and open-

ing farms along the route of the Mem-

phis aud Little Rock road. The whole
of Arkansas will ioou abouud in riches
ami population. There is not in the
.south a more intelligent, vigorous, act-

ive people thau the immigrants that
have entered Arkansas in the past six
years. Memphis is doomed if we stand
idle, and with sturdy obstinacy which
distinguishes city's maste,, suf-

fer the control of imperial wealth
to or wrested from us by

railway hue from other cities. When

1

will the new era of activity dawn?
Win n will wisdom be injected into leg-

islation, and moveable capital be no

longer expelled the State by absurd laws
taxiug it that it may 1 driven away, or

that it may 1 forced to exact tenfold
greater sums from popular industry .'

The city's tax codes are more absurd
and ruinous 111an those of the State,
and the city's Chief Magistrate lias never
once even asserted the necessity for the
conitiest of Arkansas by the arms of
Memphis commerce. The Mayor
is a statesman and philosopher, pro-

found and silent and solemn and bully.

A hanking house in thin city recent-
ly addressed a letter to one of the mem-
bers or the Legislature from this part of
the State, upon a matter of public

and we are allowed to copy the
following from the reply, which is dated
Nashville, January 1Mb, 1S73: "I am
getting up a complete and full incorpor-
ation law, of a general nature, applica-
ble to every character of commendable
enterprise. I regret to say that no law
can iie made good, under our present
constitution, abolishing usury laws, or
legalizing a conventional rate of inter
est greater than ten per cent. A bill re
cent, v introduced on the subject was
intended to elicit deliate and iuquiries
as to whether any method could be sug
ges'.i d by the Judiciary Committee, or
by any memU-r- , by which the desired
end niild l reached. We must have a
new constitution before that can be ac
complished, oi am other wise meas
ure of financial K.d y for relieving cap
ital from taxation. We mutt have
constitution mu.--e iu keeping with the
time-an- d the necessities of the State.
Nothing less will do."

Tub first number of the Im tutor
Vb""xtt a mouthlv devoted to inven
tions, arts, sciences aud literature, print
ed and published in this city, reached
us j esterday. The typography chal
leuges our admiration, aud the contents
art oiiite equal to the heading, which
fully explaius the object of this publi
cation, the appearance of which marks
a new era in the history of Memphis
and the Southwest.

Ii is in vain that we ask "Why May
or.ioimsou refuses to take coupons in
payment of taxes." That gentleman
answers with the third section of the
cnai er. me terms ot wnich may or
may not have lapsed. Beyond this he
is dumb; be makes no sign, but still
continues in his stubborn course.

CURRENT NEWS.

Heavy snowstorm at Chicago Mouday.
J.'i independent t a Cuban journal.

ha-- just been started in New York.
Ih

horse
ated.

report of the existence of a uew
disease in New York, is exagger- -

Vanderbilf denies that he is either
bulling or iiearing the Western I'nion
Ten arraph stock.

'nob's bronze warehouse, Dve street.
New York, was Inirned Monday night;

s- - one Hundred thousand dollars.
A controlling iulerest in the Lone

Island railroad was sold in New York.
Monday, to Massachusetts capitalist.

It stated that the Federal Govem- -
me .' will soon sue the Kne Railroad for
ove; one hundred thousand dollars in
tai.es on dividends aud coupons which
that comiiany has not paid.

Die horse uialadv prevails at Salt
Lake, and at last accounts was spread- -
mi. . i th alarming rapidity. That city,
in regard to transportation, is suffering
equally as fearfully as those first af
fect"!.

Mrs, Mary K. ('. Van Horn, Kpisoo- -
Mkimn, who died iu ew l ork recently,
eft property to the value of nearlv half

million dollars, the great bulk of
which is lieiueatheil to charitable in
stitutions iu that city.

(c.vernor Osborne, Kansas, denies
that part the testimouv the Cald- -
w.

is

of
of in

as
tion

election case which represents him
e mnected with the alleged comip- -

it the lime of tne election of
Caldwell to the Seualorship

in native wine iu New York
Were greatly relieved Saturday uikiu the
ann. that the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue had made a final
derision exempting from taxation imi-
tation w ines of home manufacture.

A Baltimore special says that two
families, consisting of nine persons in
all. w ere on Monday reported as isolated
on ,r island in the Susquehanna river,
Mi i J'nrt Deposit, by the flood, aud were
iu imminent peril. It was feared they
cm. 1. not lie rescued.

Colonel Maciary, Minister of the Cu
ban Republic of Loudon, is uow iu New
York. He rejiorts the English people
unanimous for Cuban independence.
He thinks the new policy foreshadowed
by the United Slates will be seconded
by European powers.

A memorandum front Minister Sick-
les to Secretary Eish covers the points
of the loliey of the Spanish Cabinet in
colonial matters. This policy puts Por-
to Rico under the civil instead of the
military government and abolishes
slavery. The question of immediate or
gradual emancipation remains to be de-

termined.
The receut attack on the Modoc

proved disastrous to the assailants
under Lieutenant Robert Eairchild, who
wa-- mortally wounded. The whites lost
ten killed and many wounded, and were
compelled to hide themselves until
darkness set in that they might escape
the deadlv fire of the Indians, who
sheiP red themselves liehind their nat-
ural fortification-- .

A telegram from Aiioua, Mouday,
states that Captain Price, commanding
Company E, Fifth Cavalry, returned to
InWscott, Arizona, from a fifteen days'
scout near the mouth of Black Cauvon.
Had a fight with Apaches, killed five.
three escaped. Near the head of Black
Canyon he hail another tight, killed
thirty --six Apaches Tonto warriors.
Since last report, troops operating from
( amp Verde have killed thirteen reds.

Doubt are entertained among the
mercantile communitv iu New York of
tin ' nth of the rejiorteil destiuction by
nre m tne sieaiusiup i.rie, near

It is now live days since
tlie news was received, but there has
yet iwen no ceufirmation of it, and it is
stale. that as the boat was heavily la-

den with coffee the story of the loss
may hare originated with a view to in-

fluence that trade, as the price of raw
ooflii has risen two cents ince the re
port.

it - -- tated that Caldwell's investiga-
tion w ill close this week, but it is uot
like that a lejiort from the committee
will ie submitted to the Senate until the
follow iug week. The examination on
lielialt'of the accused will begin to-d-

after the of Governor
Carney. Aliout twenty-fiv- e witnesses
have lieen summoned, eight or ten of
whom are already In Washington, but
it is not thought the examination will tie
a long oue. Caldwell will probably be-

gin ins defeuse 111 hi- - own liehalf on
Wednesday.

The counsel for Stokes, in pressing for
a new trial, will rely much upou the
fai l that two of the jurors weut outside
the court for evidence, one having ex-

amined lauding at the staircase of the
Grand Central hotel, another having
examined pistols at a gunsmith's to see
whether a four could be distinguished
from a pistol. An affidavit
is also to he embodied iu the bill of ex-
ception, that tiefore the trial oue of the
jurors said that Stokes ought to be hung
auyhow, aud another said that if he
weie on the jury he'd hang him ;8tokes)
anyhow.

On Suuday evening iu New York, a
play entitled The. Jmuit in America
was advertised to come off at the Sladt
Theater, a second-rat- e theatrical estat- -

lishuieut. on account of the fact that
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LOUISIANA.

The Situation Protrress Made by
the Two Legislatures A Nice

Settle of Fish.

Morton's Resolution and Speech
in the United States Senate

The Despotism of the
Majority.

Straws Showing the Wind the
Kellogg Organ Financial

Wisdom-"- Act Num.

ber One."

Hie New Orleans Picayune.;
A RF.PLBLIC THE DESPOTISM Ot A

It is of the striking experiences of
the times that the statesmen ot the
North who pushed on the war have
ruled the I nited estates since tne
seem to be destitute of all fixed political
principles. President Lincoln, in a
speech delivered by him before the war,
while a member of the House of Repre
sentatives, distinctly advocated the
right of everv State" to secede from the
Union of the United States whenever it
pleased, on the broad ground of the
Declaration of Independence, that every
iienole had a right to alter or abolish the
forms of government over them at Jheir
volition, and Chief-Justic- e Chase, Mr.
Beujatniii Wade, Mr. Morton, and others,
were the extremest State-righ- ts men
on the ground of the absolute aud
exclusive sovereignty of the States. So
stern were their conceptions of this
point, that they denied the constitution-
ality of the act of Congress passed in
17!i. providing for appeals from the
State judicial tribunals of the State to
the Supreme Court of the United States,
maintaining tnat tne neing sov
ereiL'ii, the decisions of those courts
were expositions of their sovereignty,
and fiual. Immediately after the war,
Mr. Morton seemed strongly disiiosed to

Miatl President Johnson in his efforts
at pacification, and to carry out the
principle upon which the Congress of
the 1 nited Mates began and carried on
the war to its terminatibu that the
Union was indissoluble, and had not
been dissolved by secession, but contin-
ued with the constitution of the United
States over the Southern people, in an
unbroken efficacy. But he soon aban
doned this principle, the justifica

of the northern btates ior tne wax,
when he found that the insurrection
beiug suDDressed it left the Southern
States freed from insurrection toassume
their rightful position as coequal tar
ticinanls in the Government of the Uni
ted States. This would be the death of
his party ; he and his whole party
turned round and affirmed that the
Union was dissolved by secessiou; and
the Southern States beiug, consequent-
ly, a conquered iieople, . hould be dealt
with at the will of the conquerors.
Hence, the reconstruction laws one
following another with intense cruelty ;

and the amendments to the constitu
tion, bv which the Constitution of the
Uni teil States and the L niou it estab
lished is overthrown. The Louisiana
imbroglio, by which the Government of
the 1 nited States lias assumed tne pow-
er to put up one Government to set
down another, is liothiug but
a natural offshoot of the Gov-
ernment of the L nited States
as a consolidated desimlism; and
when Mr. Morton moved for the Com-
mittee ou Louisiana Affairs in the Sen
ate, we knew that some new expedient

f centralism was meditated. Being
the iMilitical siiousor of President Grant,
do;;: ess he will take care to defend his
usurpations; but he will also propose
measures to mate these usurpations law
of the Government. A vast consolida
ted despotism of a numerical majority

a uisiNilicv: and by putting him
self at the head of this policy through-
out the United States, he will staud
forth its exponent in the struggle of the
next Presidential election. Mr. Trum-
bull sees the issue, and presents

and not the despotic
Democracy of uumbers as the
rightful Government of the Linted
States. A republic is a government of
all the jieople protecting all iuterests;
a deuiwcracv of uumoers is a govern
ment of a part of the people the ma
jority protecting the interests of that
maio.-ity-. tie and tns associates oi me
Lilieial Republican party have tieen
slow iu seeing the gulf of political ruin
into which, for the last ten years, they
have iieoi hurryiug the people of the
Unued States. They saw it, however,
in the late Presidential election. They
see it now; aud for the next four years
thev will probably fiud everv movement
of the party which controls the Govern
ment of the I nited htates pent on
consolidating it. The premature as-

sumption of despotic powers oer the
States, involved iu the Louisiana con-
troversy, is most fortunate for those who
desire to arrest the headlong course of
the l over n m en t into despotism. If this

. . .
Government can tie saved, and be per-
petuated as a free Goyarumeut, here are
the issues broadly ana plainly made. If
rightly used, and pressed to their legiti-
mate consequences with the energy of
'7t and '79, the people may respond, the
people may rise up, roll hack the
revolution, now nearly accomplished,
which whispers out the revolution of our
fathers in 1776, and every letter of their
declaration of independence, and turns
them over to the corrupt, base and tyr-
annical despotism of a money
oliganhy.

LOUISIANA AND CONGRESS.
From ibe New Orleans Times.)

Ceneral Campbell, in his address to
tile --enste on Friday last, contended
that the right and authority of the Fu-

sion (tovernmeut, being based on consti-
tutional consent, must be tested by the
allegiance of our people. To make this
test effective it is necessary that the can-
didates for local offices, elected cn the
Fusion ticket, should be commissioned
forthw ith: so that voters and tax-paye- rs

generally might have an opportunity of
deciding In each of the several parishes
which of the rival Legislatures aud
Governments they regard as legitimate.
From the General's knowledge of the
facts he had no hesitation iu sayiug that
two-thir- of the people of the State,
including, of course, a large miuority of
bia.-Ks- gave an earnest and anxious al-

legiance to the Legislature of which he
was a member, the government of
which that Legislature forms a part.
" in lei American principles, the right
of any government to exist rests on the
consent of the governed." While on

subject tieneral Campbell caused to
lie read, by the Secretary of the Senate,
an editorial article which appeared in

able and influential Republican pa-
per, the New York Independent, ou the
ninth instant, and announced his entire
concurrence in the views there pre-
sented. The Independent commences
by reciting the fact that two sets of
Presidential Electors from Louisiana
have voted for President and Vice-Preside-

both have deposited
their votes with the Secretary of State;
that two separate State Governments
were about to be organized, each

rightful jurisdiction; that
a I'uited States Senator would be
elected by each of the rival Legislatures,
and that the two Senators, thus elected,
would present themselves in Washing-
ton, thereby forcing upon the United
States Senate the question which it is
that represents the lawful government
of the State,

The Independent claims that in all
there is an interesting aud import-

ant principle Involved, "a principle
worth fighting for, whether the belliger-
ents be scoundrels or saints." It adds:

Ve see uo way out of this muddle short of
of Congress, exercising the power

bestowed upon It in the guaranty clause of
the constitution. Tin- President cannot
the problem, since his only right of action is
derived from the Isws of Congress, and Ibis
refers to the emergency of an "in- -

rti case he may interpose
to preserve the public peace, confining hlm-sel- t

:o tlie methods designated bylaw. The
primary authority is in Congress, aud not in
the 1'reMidenl. In tne case of the Dorr rebel-
lion the Supreme Court of the I'uited Htates,
referring to the guaranty clause of the consti-
tution, said : "Under this article of the consti-
tution it rests with (tofwrew to decide what
novel n incnl is the established one In ablate.
For. as Ibe United Slate guarantee
siuie in tiief'nion a repubtiban

the nerformaui-- was to beiriven on Huu- -

dav and of the suiiiiositioii that it would

by
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CVuoreM must necessarily decide what gov-

ernment is established in the State before It

San drt.'."' whether It is republican or not."
The court, of course, means taujitUi estab-
lished, iu disunctim horn agovernmeut that
is dimply a usurpation of power.

cide which of these governments is the
lawful one, if either be found lawful, and
if neither be, ft will then be obliged to
declare that no republican form of gov-
ernment exists in Louisiana, and provide
forthwith for the creation of such gov-
ernment. On this point the Independent
says: one or the other of these
ways Congress must extricate the State
from its present difficulties. The lesson
to be learned is that Federal officers
should mind their own business, and
leave ourelv State uuestions to be settled
by the authority which the State iteelf
provides." We incline to the opinion
that Congress will observe a judicious
menu tietween the two extremes
suirirested by our contemiiorary,
and, after closely scrutinizing the
double logic of facte and figures
presented by the three returning
boards, which have dealt, under one au- -

thontv or another, with our Mate eiec
tion returns, determine what candidates
are fairly elected, and authorize them
to organize anew the Government, no
matter with which party they have
hitherto acted. Should this course be
adopted, the whole past of the two rival
Governments will, as it were, be blot-

ted out, and, starting with a clean slate,
the work or rerorm can at once oe en
tered upon without let or hindrance.

STRAWS.
Kroni the New Orleans itc publican

nruan , Sunday.!
Kellog'n

The Tunes has beeu elected official
journal of the Odd-Ftllow- s' administra-
tion. So much for the seTvice of the Pic
ayune. We are curious to know whether
this indicates the policy of the fusion
pari v. Are the Reformers and their or-

gan "to be thrown overlioard '.' Is there
no reward for consistent service in the
cause of this people ? This is iugrati
tude Perhaps after ail it isouly a mis
take. Perhaps the Odd-Fello- have
forgotten that the " organ ' lias cnangea
hands, aud that the contract which was
originally made is now no longer
bindinir. We throw out this ob
jection in order to calm me agi
tated nerves ot tne people s paper.

FINANCIAL WISDOM.

The wisdom of our Legislature iu pass-
ing au anti-bribe- law and in subject-
ing the warrants aud other obligations
to scrutiny, as well as in having limited
the eanacitv of the State (Joverunienl to
incur further indebtedness, will be made
apparent by the example of Georgia.

declaration of a purpose to reform,
fortified by substantial acts, gives confi-
dence. This is shown by the following
tabular comparison of the market rates
of certain Southern bonds, on the thirty--

first of Decemlier, ST1, equated totix
per . ent. :

Georgia tniced;,
North Carolina .asked
South Carolina tasked
Virginia
Loui-ian- a (asked

:io
,50

ja
From this last statement it will be

seen that the determindion of the
Georgians to have an honest State Gov-
ernment, to scrutinize the liabilities
the treasury, to recognize and provide
for the honest obligations and discard
the illegal and fraudulent creations ol
the lobby, has improved the credit and
inspired renewed confidence in the des
tinies ot tnis great siaie. Louisiana,
falling into line with Virginia and
Georgia, promises the same results in
train ofxnsummatiou. Let our Legis-tur-e

persevere in the system adopted,
and the character and credit of Louisi-
ana will be restored and assured.

ACT NUMBER ONE.

The Fusion Legislature can not be ac-

cused of haste, whateverother faults may
be laid at its door. After a session of
about fifty days it can only show as ac-

complished facts the election of a short
United States Senator, and an act to
suspend the collection taxes and
payments into and from the State treas
ury, it is expected mat tnis law win
favorably affect the fusioniste in two
ways. First, it is a concession, in a
spirit of demagoguery, to the taxjresisters
who build grand homes and business
stands, and demand protection for their
property without contributing to defray
the expense. Second, it will relieve
Mr. McEnery from the annoyance
of candidates for positions tor the
offices of We can, how-
ever, a fine opportunity for some
ambitious attorney to make a fat fee,
provided he can rind a client with a
plethoric po ket-boo- k and deficient iu
common ser e. Liet a case ue made up
by which V Dubuclet cau be enjoined
from payiog any warrants issued by
Charles Clinton, and try the issue to a
conclusion. Such a suit might save ex- -

pet, ses of railroad travel to Washington,
' telegraphing, printing," etc., wtucn

the Democracy, with characteristic gen
erosity, has heretofore let Governor
Warmoth defray, since he has gone,
and uo one is left to look after such es-

sentials, some provision for a substitute
becomes necessary, aud we think we
can see it in act number one.

V SWINDLU.

An Infamous King in 'ew Orleans for
the Robber; Immigrants to

Texas.

from The New Orleans Timet.'.

..50
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The depraved and designing are al
ways seeking opportunities of playing

tricks on travelers. ' This is the craft
by which they have their wealth. They
pursue tneir prey witti tlie diabolical
persistency of the father of lies him-
self, and pluuder with more thau dia-
bolical heartlessness.

There is a fearful nest of these vipers
now in and about this city enough of
them to make a "ring." A member of
tlie gaug travels on the cars, and with
malice prepence, becomes acquainted
with emigrating bodies from the older
States who are seeking new homes iu
Texas. He finds how much money
they have, informs them that they wiu
lose heavy if they carry their green
backs to Texas, and volunteers to assist
in changing their greenbacks into gold
at a rate much lower than that charged
by the brokers. Need we say that these
disinterested proffers of service are fre-
quently accepted, and that the victim
does not find out his error till he has
parted with his all, under one scoun-
drelly pretense or other-.- '

We have tiefore us a sample of pre
tended gold twenty-dolla- r pieces, re
ceived by one of these Texas emigrants
as au equivalent for seven hundred and
fifty dollars in currency, well and truly
paid, aud of three hundred and fifty
dollars received by another. But though
the double-eagle- s glitter, they are not
gold. Iu size and general appearance
they resemble the true coin, but they
are not even counterfeits. On one side
is the traditional head of the goddess of
liberty, encircled by stars, with the le-

gend "Cbnp. A'. Marke," and ou the re-
verse the spread eagle with something
like the usual surroundings, and the
words, "n Cnitate Fortitvdo. Compos,
.ipiel-marke-

The gold dodge is, however, but one
of the means employed to cheat the
unwary. Spurious checks aud other de-

vices are resorted to which are quite as
bad.

We trust that the railway managers
will have cards posted up in all their
emigrant trains aud railway depots,
warning their passengeas against these
hnctiM L'old ooerators. oicknocket- - and

mem- -

that the fair fame of our gorxl city be
not wholly lout through such evil prac-
tices, and that pluuder in our midst may
not on so hold a face.

Purely the lolice might ferret out
these rascals.

The estate of the late 8. N. Pike, of
Cincinnati, is sworn to in a petition for
probate of the will, as being worth two
and a half mill in n dollars. By the will,

j after providing liberally for his widow,
the property is devised in trust to be di- -'

vided equally between four surviving
children, one sou and three daughters,
two of whom are minors. The ouly be-- :
quests made are one thousand a year,
for lire, to his brotner, s. si. fiEe, and a
debt of thirteen thousand dollars to
another brother, Henry Pike. The ex-

ecutors named in the instrument are
Samuel Craighead, Day ton. Ohio;
Kmauuel J. Miller, Cincinnati; Joseph
Talney,
son,

New York; Wm. R. William- -
inciunati. The subscribing wit

nesses are w. u. unoison and Charles
W. Spooner. The names of the wit-
nesses are given without residence, con-
trary to the laws of this State. The re-

turn day for probate was Saturday last,
but owing to the fact that one of the
witiieaaeB has died sine its execution,
and the other is at present in Europe,
where a commission will be sent to take

rniuen?
' 'lepoeition, some delay will necessa
rily ensue before the will can tie admit-
ted to proof and record.

beoffenaive to the Jesuit. Priest, the The City Council of Wheeling, West
Mihee prohibited Hie exhibition a-- was Virginia, alter a protracted session, at

announced bemuneof the request of the After reiuarkiug that "tills is precise-- 1 hull past oue o'clock Tuesday morning,
Father connected with that order. ly the question that Congress will have j iiassed the ordinance subscribing three
MomUy it turned out that the report of to meet, and ought to dispose of upon j hundred thousand dollars to the Wheel-th- e

Jesuits asking for the suppression of its merits, free from any partisan pro-- ing and Lake Erie Railroad Conipauy,
the play was groundless, ana Monday i livity," our oontemporary aud three hundred thousand dollars to
uighi the perloriaaiice was duly enacted, contends that Congress is bound to de--, the bridge company.

MISSISSIPPI.

What the Conservatives Should
do Young Men to the Front

Bridge DownAttempt
to Kill.

The People Must Rely on Them
selves Preparing to Leave

What is Most Needed.

Killed by Lightning Sad and
Lonely Death of a Murderer

A Warning to Wicked
People.

YOl'Nli MEN TO THE FRONT.
From tli Oxford Falcon.)

Every good Conservative looks with
regret upon the present condition of
Mississippi, and anxiously desires a
change of administration. For the past
five years she has been ruled by meu
who cared nothing for her iuterests and
prosperity, but were intent alone upon
the:: selfish schemes. Offices have
beeu multiplied, and salaries enormous-
ly increased. The intelligent citizens
and meu who have long been identified
with her fortunes have been proscribed,
and adventurers and ignorant persons
placed in power. The men of intellect
and property are domineered over and
trodden upou by persons who are utterly
ignorant of the first principles of good
government, and who are ever ready to
obey the commands of bad men.
The question is anxiously asked
by all, can the State be redeemed?
If the Conservatives are properly organ-
ized and unobjectionable candidates pre-
sented upou a sound platform they will
enter the field with every assurance of
success. We think that comparatively
youug men should be on the State
ticket. We make this suggestion in uo
spirit of unkindness to the old veterans,
and we have no war to make upon them,
but we do it because we think such a
ticket would more completely unite our
people and create a greater enthusiasm.
Conservatives would rally around such
standard-bearer- s with an energy and
determination that would bear down all
opposition.

BRIDGE DOWN.

We learn that the bridge across Yo- -
conn, at the old Cantwell ferry-crossin- g,

has leen washed away, and that in con-
sequence of there being no way of cross-
ing the river, a number of persons have
been forced to haul their cotton to Water
Valley.

ATTEMPT TO KILL.

Ou the eighth instant, Andrew Hol-
land (colored, alias Taylor McKie, was
arraigned before Mayor Phipps, on a
charge of shooting with intent to kill
John W . Parker, at htowers's mill, in
this county, on the fourteenth of De-
cember. It appears from the testimony
that while John W. Parker was sitting
by a fire at the mill, some one shot him
in tlie right shoulder, and that he im-

mediately arose, and, looking around,
he saw the accused with a pistol in his
hand, and while he was looking at him
the accused fired two more pistol shots
at him, both of which missed him.
Andrew Holland then fled, and succeed-
ed iu evading an arrest until last week.
After a full investigation the accused
was required to give bonds in the sum
of five thousand dollars lor his appear-
ance at the next term of the Circuit
Court, to answer the charge of shooting
with intent to kill, and failing to give it
he was committed to jail.
THE PEOPLE MUST RELY ON THEM-

SELVES.
From the Mississippi Central.,

A friend writes:
I see no hope for the country ex..-ep- t

thniukh a thorough reorganization of the
Democratic party. When we cut loose
from such supporters ns Hancock, Blair and
some other Northern Democrats I could men-
tion, to hitch on to such disorgantzers as
Sclinrz and other leaders of the new move-
ment, we had as well abandon alt the rights
of onr section Into the hands of thedespoilers.
Let these men come squarely over to the
Democracy , or go back in Rad icalUm.

Did we not try the Democ racy during
the war and since the war' If it was
powerless to succeed then, is it not rea-
sonable to suppose it is no stiongernow?
But, what has the South to gain by re-

lying .on the Northern Democracy?
They encouraged us into the war, and
then shot at us while it waged. Blair
believed in State rights, yet he stultified
his principles, and was the first man,
under appointment from Lincoln, to
bayonet Missouri iuto submission, and
turn over her arsenal to the "Dutch in-

vaders." Not only so, but during the
war he, in Congress, voted to confiscate
the property of the Southern people.
We have beard ujiite enough about "re-
liance on the Northern Democracy."
The people of Mississippi must learn to
rely on themselves support good men
for office, and let the old parties go.

PREPARING TO LEAVE.
From the Meridian Sun.

It is our painful duty to record that
several of our staunchest and most en
terprising merchants are ottering their
stocks at cost, preparatory to leaving
Meridian at an early day. Trade for
four mouths has not, by fifty per cent.,
come up to mercantile expectations, aud
these parties prefer pulling up stakes and
leaving a place which is overdone, than
to wait until this place gets to be a city.
For the present, let us give out the note
of warning, that we need no more mer-
chants, lawyers, doctors, editors, nor
any of the classes. What
we need is more mechanics more
skilled laborers manufacturers to pro-
duce something to keep our money in
our midst. What comes here goes off
to the West or North to pay for supplies,
and the margin is not enough to support
the pretensions of the place.

WHAT IS NEEDED.
From the Water Valley Courier.

Capital and labor, from those sections
of our own country where they are in
excess, is the remedy we need. We all
know that in many sections of the older
States north, there is more capital and
more labor than can be profitably em-
ployed, or some influence be brought to
bear by which both this capital and
labor may be iuduced to take a part in
bringing out the productions of our
soils aud development of the resources
of this country too. This is a mattu-whic-

is well worth the consideration of
our people, and should a meeting be held
for the purpose, we hope ami trust it will
lie largely attended by our farmers and
all who feel an interest in the develop-
ment of the resources of this country.

KILLED BV I HI) Wlllll
From in- - CoU'eeville Times.

We regret to learn that young Prank
Woods, son of Captain J. M. Woods,
who resides about four miles south of
Water Valley, was struck and instantly
killed by lightning during the storm
that prevailed here ou Wednesday even
ing. He was killed right iu the midst

frauds generally aud particularly, so of the family, without any other

put

Republican

ber present lieiug at all hurt
A WAKN1NQ A BAD EXD.

The body of the man who suicided at
this place on last Friday night was dis-
interred, Wednesday last, and recog-
nised by Mr. James Duke, of Charles-
ton, Tallahatchie county, as Emanuel
Wilkersou, the murderer of John Kel-le- y,

at the last mentionexl place some
time last fall. The only things fouud
about the iierson of the unfortunate vie--
tim was seventy-liv- e cents in currency j

and a piece of poetry, headed, "Seven
(ud." ou the back of which was writ- -
ten "New Orleans, October, 1865. Re--
ceived from Mr. John Kelley." It ap-- ,
pears that Wilkeroon had never left the
country since the murdering of Kelley,
but had kept himself under coverture
and disguise. All the clothing which
he had on was entirely new, from which
it would seem that he did not wish to
be known even in death. Wilkersou
had murdered several men during life,
aud had participated in crime to such
an extent that it was no doubt remorse
that caused him to commit this last
horrible act. Mr. Duke new Wilkerson
well, and recognized the body of the de-

ceased immediately on sight as his, and
statu! that be was willing to make oath
to such identity.

Geueral Robert E. Lee's birthday was
celebrated with great eclat in Savannah
on Monday, on which occasion the first
parade of the military since the war
took place. The First Georgia volun-- ,
tet-rs- , the Eighteenth battalion, the
Chatham artillery and tbe Georgia Hus-snr- rt

paraded in uniform. General Wade
Hampton delivered an address. The day
was geuet ally observed as a holiday, and
recoiit bead the Fourth of July before the
war.

TO THE WINDWABD.

The Lonislaaa Imbroglio and Possible
Contingencies in Mississippi.

From the oreuada Henlinei.
The Louisiana imbroglio should sure-

ly be a warning to Mississippi. Having
escaped such disgraceful complications
thus far. it seems to us that all parties
should, by common consent, ?o direct
affairs, that similar tragedies may not
be enacted within our limits We say
tragedy, for the reason that we think
such proceedings, as disturb our sister
State, are fatal in their character, and
mournful in the extreme. We urge no
objections to the exercise of individual
judgment, but we do protest against in-

dividual judgment when oppised to the
public good. The leaders of neither
party have a right to pursue their
ldiosyncracies to the prejudice ef private
and public interests; and when they do,
the public can only conclude that their
leaders have no special interest in them,
and they must look out for themselves.
The great want of the age is more
thought and self-relian- among the
rank of the people. Corruption and
selfish ambition being so rife, it be-

hooves the people to consider and do a
little more thinking and acting within
themselves. We are conscious of the
fact that our private, personal troubles
do not incline us to think of public
matters, but to intrust these things to
those who delight in it. In this we
are wrong, and out of this disposition a
vast aiueunt of our calamities has sprung.
If the citizen would arouse himself if he
would shoulder a little more of political
responsibility would be a little more
self-relia- think and reflect a little
haore upon the true situation of affairs

If II lli to the fullest exteut the recipro-ca- l
duties of citizens, we do not think it

would be long iiefore all would be in the
enjoyment of all of those blessings whb--

the Southern heart so earnestly yearns
for, tH to the consummation of which
our earnest prayer is directed.

COTTON FACTORS.

HUGH TORRANCE & SON,

COTTON FACTORS
A.YD EEKAL

Commission Merchants
10 Jefferson Street.

Titus Block, opp. Commercial Hotel
SI KM PHIS . ..TOIWIiJi.

REMOVAL.
STRATTON & WELLFORD,

COTTON FACTORS
AXD 0

C

HAVE REMOVED TO

8 and 10 Court St.,
BETWEEN MAIN AND FRONT 8T.

ZlEMOVALi.

D, H. TOWNSEND,
Cotton Factor

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION' MERCHANT,

removed to No. 23 FROM StreetHAS be will be pleased to see all bl
friends ai;rt customers. c2

H. W. FARLEY
COTTON FACTOR

Commission Merchant,
133 Pearl Street,

P. 0. Box 3909, : : NEW TORI.

H. W. FARLEY, (late of New Orleans. La.,1
JAMES A FARLEY, ")

W. u. BALDWIN, 8fcial.
of Montgomery, Ala .araa,)

of Cotton solicited. Or.CTONSKJNMENTH and sale contracts tor
fnture delivery promptly executed.

KEFRSSIN'l EC AT
New Orleans by Messrs. Farley, Brlgat A Co
Montgomery. Ala, by E. B. Morrison & Co.
Memphis, Tenn., by Wm. Bowles Son.

aar The undersigned. Agents of the above
hcuse, solicit consignments, and orders for

base and sale o: contracts for future deSure of cotton.

WM. BOWLES A SON,

Room 19. Marsnlin RIock, Memphis.

B VI. 'H WiaxtLEY. W. H. D. WKDEL

RALPH W0RMELEY & CO.,

COTTON FACTORS
AM) COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. O l.MS STREET, HEXPHIb.

'llfK shall continue tbe commission busi-f- f
n ss at tne above stand, where we w ni be

nappy to see all of onr friends, many of whom
we tiave served for twenty vears without
change; and now again place our services at
their command, earnestly soliciting consign-
ments of Cotton, assuring them ot our con-
tinued efforts as heretofore to serve them
faithfully, and to guard, with zealous care,
their interests, aw Supplies furnished, and
liberal advances made on consignments ot
Cotton. Ml Cotton insured, unless otherwise
instructed,

ocfcdaw RALPH WOKMELEV CO.

DISSOLUTION.
'yti V. firm of Howard A Bradshaw is this day
A dissolved by mutual consent. U.C.How-
ard assumes all liabilities and resources of
Howard Bradshaw and of Howard, Brad-
shaw A Co. also. He is alone authorized to
settle all business connected with the above-name- d

firms. G. C. HOWARD.
January- - H. 17::. S. J. BRADSHAW.

Gr. C. HOWARD,
COTTON FACTOR

A5D COMMISSION MERCHANT,

So. 2S; Front Street, Memphis.
tribe business will be continued on my

owti account. I solicit consignments, and
promise my best efforts in behalf of those
who favor me with their busire. h.mward.

CARD.
Business In the country requmug my

personal attention, renders it necessary fo
me to withdraw trom the firm of Howard 4
Bradshaw, and in w doing tender my thanks
fo those who have tavored us wltlx their pa-
tronage, and commend them to the favorable
consideration of my surviving partner, Capt.
Q. C. Howard, who will contin-i- the busi-
ness. S. J. BRADSHAW.

EDUCATIONAI

WASHINGTON AND LEE

LEXINGTON. VIRGINIA
The Second Half Session of the Univer-

sity will

Open on the First of February.
Special arrangements are made fur students

to enter c' asses at this time.
One half the regular fee Is charged.
For further particulars apply to

bA WM. HOLD. Clerk of I acuity,

jMew Sonool.
W. B. PAUE, OF VA PRISCIPAL.

VS FIRST NEXT, 1 SHALL
1 open, at ! Union street, a school of
high grade for boys and young men. Tbe
course of Classics, Mathematics and English
will be complete. For terms, etc., see pros-
pectus oi the school at bookstores.

RxrxKB.NCBs: Rev. Geo. White, D.D.; Dr.
A. H. Voorb.ee, Rev. W. C. Johnson, E. Ma-

gevney, Ea,; Prof. Y. M. 8. Rbett. Tbe
school wiil open promptly on Ikl Jsjinary.

X nt Notice.
No. S8 In. tbe Second Chancery Court of

Shelby county, Tennessee. C. D. McLean
vs. Alice Goes and her husband, Flntou
Goes.

TT appearing from tne bill which is sworn to
1 In this cause that the defendants, Alice
Goss and ber husband. Finton Goes, are resi-
dents of the State oi Missouri and that they
are of the State of Tennessee:

It m therefore ordered by the Clerk and Mas-
ter, That they make their appeal ance herein,
at tne Courthouse of the Second Chancery
Court, in the city of Mempuis.Tanueasee, on or
before the nrst Monday in February, 1873, and
plead, answei o demur to complainants' bill,
or the same will betaken for confessed aa to
tbem, and set for bearing exparte; and that a
eopvoi this order be published once a week,
for "four successive weeks In lite Memphis
Appeal. This Ueoember tt, IsTZ.

M. D. L. BTKWAKT, Clerk and Master.
By Gu. SAtttKi , U. C. and M.
Wllaoa A Beard, Sols, for oompln t, de sal

WHOLESALE CLOTHING HOUSE.

CLOSING OUT SALE, 231 MAIN ST.

REGARDLESS OF COST!

ilHIVfi TO THE GREAT I. CREASE OF OIR

Wholesale Clothing Trade,
We Are compelled to quit the RETAIL BRANCH, and hereafter devote or.r attention to the

EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE
CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS BUSINESS,

. WE WILL THEREFORE SELL OFF Ol'R ENTIRE RETAIL STOCK OF

CLOTHING A.D F1 RNKHING GOODS
REGARDLESS OF COST!

To Continue for Sixty Dajs Only. We Sean what we Say!

WALKER BROTHERS & CO.
231 JIain Street. Clay Building.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

F. D. BARNUM & CO.

WATCHMAKERS.
JEWELEBS AND SILVERSMITHS,

265 MAIN STREET, CORNER COURT.

We are Direet Importer of SWISS WATCHES of ome ot the
most celebrated makers, and dealers in all grades

of the AJIERICAS WATCH.

OFFER A STOCK OF

GOLD, DIAMOND AND CORAL JEWELRY

CHAINS,
FRENCH CLOCKS and STERLING SILVERWARE

ITBflurpassed by any In Mte Sonth.

AND

&

310 and 312 .1.1. edwari o., Pros
We Invite Ui9 ?tenUon of merchants to our stock of Foreign and lomeatlc Hardware.

Orders promptly filled and satisfaction guaranteed.
agent for Deerintr Horse Engine, Gillette Bin, and Machinery General Ij

1842.

o
m

r"
a

HARDWARE CUTLERY.

A ft

T

A
ommission Merchants ORG-II- X BROTHERS CO.

UNIVERSITY,

WHOLESALE HARDWARE,
FRONT STREET,

Established

A. WHITE & CO.,
IU AND IMPORTERS OF

HARDWARE k CUTLERY,

t o
o

Xo. 234 Front St., Memphis, Teun.
Orders from Country Merchants Promptly Attended to.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE - IMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS

IMPORTERS AMD EXCLUSIVE

WHOLESALE HAKDWARE MERCHANTS.
17 Union Street. Memphis,

o
o

Oz

Ui

Havi: changed bnsine to exclusive waoiesal, now offer, to merchant only, i
arge and complete stock of Foreign and Domestic Hardware. We invite an inspection ol ooj

stock, and solicit, tbe patronage of good merchants buying goods tn market.
Special attention srlvea to Filling- - Orders, v

FOUNDRIES MACHINE SHOPS.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP

CUBBINS & GTJNN,
Xo8. 160 and 174 Adams Street, Memphis, Tennessee,

1VJ:.23.vi fictircr of 3jWEaojb.lxxoirv9

Steam Engines. Sav Mills, Grist Mill Snaring, Couplings, Fnheys, Hangers. Boxes,

AUKIl'ULTUKAL.
Cotton Presses. Cotton Ulu Uearlng, Pinions,

Bee men Us, tiudgeons, Bel's, etc.
HI), Vantl

All klnda t Htm Work ssae proaapsly.
Orders Brass anil Castings and kind ot Wroocnt-- 1 a Work solicited.

M. L. MEACHAM.

Tenn

AND

POSTUN. ROBERTS. MKACHAM

M. Li. MEACHAM & CO..
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AGENTS FOR SAXT COMPANIES.

No. 9 UNION STREET, tomphis, Tennessee.
Have S000 Barrels of Salt on the Levee.

aw W l

J. B.

(BIjIj MBRCHAJTT8 ONIiY.
UNDERTAKERS.

GENERAL UNDERTAKERS.

GKU. H. HOLST au.i THEODORE W. HOLST
partners under arm name of

GEO. H. HOLST & BRO..

No. 320 Main Street,

MEMPHIS,
W give prompt attention to business

ill uivii uur. "

TOBACCO.

Cigars and Tobaccos
FOR MERCHANTS.

M2IKNSK assoiuneu' of Of brands or
I Havana Cigar and v irglnl Tobaccos at

greatly redaeed prices. T all aud examine, at

JOSEPH WITJCoVsKY.
X06 Main Street, Corses- - of Alley.

c

X

our

all our

ate

HOUSE WORK.
ColamTis, Lintels, Uratlnssand

la tors, etc.

for Iron all

Aim

TO

ILL all

best

A. W.

DRUGS.

E. E.

NOTICE.
suld my interest in the Overton

to XX F. Goodyear, 1 can cheer-
fully recommend him to my isroiiiei-- aseery way worthy of tneir cnnflJence and es
teem. Respectfully, w. H. SEABROOK.

Memphis, December 9, 1ST2.

OVjEHTO
DRUG AND

S TO JE3.

H
H

To the Cltiaens of Memphis and vicinity:
Having again entered the arena of my pro-

fession, I take grea: pleasure in nfbmung my
friends that I am now at their service, and
will be glad to see them at any and all times.

My Mack will be ample for all Family and
Plan! a tion purposes, as I shall keep w hat-ma-

be termed a strictly First-cla-n Prescrip-
tion snE Fiscally Ticlicine Hisre. embrac-
ing all the leading and proprietary articles.

My Ferfninery Department vlll consist of
ail the leading manuiactureis ,.--.

Powders, Hmr Krwshes. SSSMMSa,
SBSMtse. Hair Oils, Tootn Powders, For-
e;gn and Domestic.

My Prescription Department is open at all
bonr : my Assistant sleeping where he can be
accessible. Remember that distance lends
enchantment to the view.

Vary respectfully ,
D. F. GOODYEAR.

Fine Havana sinl rioin-st- u- Cigars. jl
NOTZOB.

1842.

J.
DEALERS

HAVING

FAULT

HAVING been duly appointed
of tbe estate or James H. Spain,

deceased, by the Probsts Court of Sb-lb-

county, Tenn., at the December term. vSTi. all
persons are hereby notified to Hie with me or
my sttorney, R. c. William sr : s

n inr lime prewcnDsa try isw. sit
accounts and demands aaslast saM estate, or
the same will be forever barred; and all per-
sons indebted o said estate are reo nested to
come up and settle with me at ouce.

sB Aaw W. H. aaDaa, jn Second (.

HABJ3WARE.
or

Hackett XaBufaetnri'g Company's
Xarnleued, Enameled and Plain

IBOI M1XTELS,
Hackett Patent Urate, Hackett Patent Frank-U- n

(Moves, Plain and Enameled Urates,

No. .142 StJtmmi St, Mempnw.

The Celebrated Hackett Orate
IH need by the following families, who I feel
assured will take pleasure in eivlna their
opinion as to the merits of this Orate to any
one MiOeri-.t- e froau euld rooms this rreestnK
weatber. WE CLAIM that they require less
fuel. i vi- - oat mere heat and leave is asfees
and are more cleanly than any pate in use.

In tie vorthrra Part tfce City:
e. Reder. J. a Ortfflng,
Will.am Karr, Wm. Allen.
iw.rzir H;ir.dw-rk-r- . Ir. 8. r.
W. Z. Mitchell, J. p. risnjmn

Rev. Father Walsh. "
In tk Central Part or te City

Jones A Baldwin. Arc'U: Dr. H.idzw.
Or. A. Szerenyi, X. E. Cochran.
P. Mencrs, Judge T. W. Bn
.i. Graham. G. 31. (ireU-v- .

i '. I. Wiakler. J. B. Cook. Arc
W. .. Tavlor. Finw.n 4 l.ta
Kd. MeidMvr

ran
In

K. P. Fontaine.
Wm. Uw,
Ueoro; Book,
Tbns. H. Allen,
JsiTif-- s Rixma.
W. L. M
Mies Mefl weather,
J. W. Anderson,
Jumes U. Cook

in

A. Dous.
Part r :

J. H.
Jonn ".

A. Parker,
tarke.

Dr. Hop-o- n

Judc J. E. R. -.

J. h. frank.
A. Murray.
.1. H. Urnow.

Jsalna Archibald Wrtgni.
. JHAIK. X49 aeewsvsl lwl

offer indcceme
any uonse
line embraces

tne

TTmiuis-R- .

PIANOS.

WEBER PIANOS!
ocy or
tmm now

PETERS, WEBB & CO.

THE MAT-HD-SHE- K

' And we take real pride anl pleasure In being
able to offer to our customers sucii

Splendid Instruments
Our friends in purchasing from us can rHy

i on procuring the very best which a jiTeu
amount of can buy.

MERILIMAN & WHLCOX,

273 Main Strep.
HORSES AND MULES- -

HORSE AND MULE MARKET,

Memphis.:

TENNESSEE,

No. '. 911, 913 and 91ft V FW th ftml,
nr. Loriv

PI" BUI Ai.K AG A IN N )TIJT IKVTHK tl S. Grant and aoat are no loujeer
employ-a- by Jan. C. Ed ward .. .a th
Hon- - ana male trade. jr. JOKepntM ujtmu
belii3 now a a men l bet of --aid Arm.

We are now prepar 1 to continue the ohm
new, and pay cash for all good horse and
malea brought to thi market for aale : also, to
feed and sell ou rommimon, at :Ue lowi
rale. Liberal cash advance mad ou

A Ruoal awntti.ii i t of mules and honajp
on hand and for aaie.

Ja .J. i.. KI'WARDS A n.

FRANKLIN
JOB PRINTING HOUSE

In

BOOK BINDERY

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY

15 West Court Street,
MEMPHIS. TENXKSSKE

ar The sit tin ii of the Merchant and
Busiuees Men of Memphis, North
Alabama and Arkansas, Is particular! calld
to the superior facilities of this Louse fur exe-
cuting orders tor all kinds of

JOB PRINTING!
j Slain, Fancy and Ornamental, --uclt as Paa.-- I

pblets. Constitutions, Blanks. Un:liars, Bi!l- - Heads. Bumu s .u --

letter Heat-s- , KnvclniK. hippiui T-- L.
I beIs Receipts, Checks', Wedding subs Ball
Tickets, Invitations.

BTLtJ&.N'BL BOOKS
Ledgers, Journals, Cask Boufca.

PRICES LOW AS THE LOWEST
Prrfrrt aatlalfcrtlM (umtwl in

very imtaac.
o

A call ami au exaniinallou of my pecmi--o.-

is respectfully suucltetl.

St. O. TOOT". Prop'tr.
NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CITY TAX PAYERS.

V'r'ICE OK CITY TAX COLLECTOK.
V7 Mbmphi.1. riN.v. Janusr, . :

avrviin'iuent Taxpayers will hear m mina
that Distress Warrants are being issut-- d with

i bills attached. All parties wishing to pay
fore the warrants are sorted on them caa do- -
and save cost. FELIX W. RuBr.RT' N.

JJ5 CUt Tax Culieett.rJl

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING,

leaphte, Pine Blnff k Shrereport K. K.

compliance with n resolution passed atIN meeting held Ihis d;iy. I hereby giw u
lice that an adjoorued meeting of the su.c
liolders will be held ..u THl'toDAY. the
day of January. WTi, ai Hopefleld, Ark
the pnrpoae of electing a Board of IXrevuir
and the ! nnsaction ot such other bu-i- u

i

mav com-- - before she meeting.r. S. DAV IS,
jnis chairman Stockholder Meetiui.

Motice to Toons .lien.

has disco
t for

inown for that Usorder h
iermining tne nea in oi
ping the mental and phys
ountry. No charge uniet

effected. Office tours u
Patent rights for sale, Cat

DR. JOHJi D. CAMPBE

THK

City
Smith.

money

the only

NOTICE.

simple
remedy

APPEAL PUBLISHING CO..OFFICE Max rhis, December 31, l7i ;

F There are three rent notes, so stamped
OB their face, given and made by tbe Appeal
Publishing Company for 5150 each, maturing
respectively ou the first day ol January and
February and March. Of these
payment has been stopped until it is t

I to whom the rent is properly pay ah
Aooeal Publishing Company hsviua
warned o pay by action of the Chancei y

Court. O. W. ALEXANDER,
I5usiueasjanajjerope)ii"abasb

FOR RENT.

a Very Fute aaw Very Large aidev"
in Oxford, Misafciiiii,

V No money required as rent, but meals
for three persons and their ssrvsat reqslred
aatherent. seven arge an.J lian.lsom-deliver- ed

tn the tenants, and two seres
M ocshard inn an

nil in perfect orle:
Address Box 17, Oxford, Mjjs. as daw


